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I wonder if My voice can DISARM you and sweetly MANIPULATE you? 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $34.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Sweet Corruption (36 minutes):

I wonder if you can fall into "EROTIC" HYPNOSIS while just having a conversation?  you know
that hypnosis is not magic...the participant has to be willing.  But, I wonder if My voice can slip
into your ears and cause you to fall into TRANCE?  I wonder if My voice can DISARM you and
sweetly MANIPULATE you?  Oh, don't worry, I'm not trying to do anything bad...I just want to
help you.  you see, your Domina has this gift...The gift of My HYPNOTIC voice and My
HYPNOTIC words.  I just want to share that with you.  I want you to feel the sinking fuzzy
feelings that you love so much whenever you fall for Me.

I'm just a sweet LOVABLE Hypnodomme.  you know that you can trust Me.  It's not like I try
to arouse you or twist your thoughts into what I want.  I just talk and you listen and your
subconscious mind absorbs all of My words and your conscious mind falls to sleep.  Go ahead
and listen now...I won't TRY to take your mind.
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Saturday, 12 December 2020 

Wow, that was a deep trance. i still feel all dizzy and half sleep. And this made me so aroused, especially since i've been in chastity so
long. Loved this.

Toni Mäkelä 

Wednesday, 28 October 2020 

During the first 5 minutes i was wandering what that is?! - Is it a story or a role play or and induction? And while i am still wondering i
start to agree at some of Domina's words and at other i agree to disagree. It is Insidious and sneaky how she takes over my mind
without a warning and all i feel is sweet pleasure when she corrupts my mind.

nadette  

Monday, 19 October 2020 

I love the game Domina plays in this file. You know what is coming, but you love it anyway. the *cough normal, I mean, normal cough*
bit grabs me every. single. time.

Rose Willis 

Tuesday, 13 October 2020 

Sweet Coruption starts out sweet as Domina explains how she wasn’t going to hypnotize you but her voice slowly relaxes you ... then
the corruption comes as she has you in her web! This was very different and was enjoyable, should be great for everyone no matter how
long they have been with Domina Shelle. Always coming up with something different Domina shows her power when she seems to be
not showing it at all! In the end she know and you know she is in complete control of your mind.  

Michael 

Tuesday, 13 October 2020 

I don’t remember at what point I fell into such a DEEP trance for Domina.... Mabey I already was before She even began speaking....
This session with Domina is absolutely fantastic and literally had be screaming her name in ecstasy before not long... Every time I listen
feels like a brand new experience and feels even more powerful then the last... Domina Shelle is a master storyteller and knows how to
fuck your mind more intensely than you ever thought possible.... I can’t wait to listen again ASAP!

Bubbles 

Sunday, 11 October 2020 

i thought Alien Abduction was my favorite file. Now i have a new favorite with Sweet Corruption. How Domina can just carry on a
conversation and ultimately fuck your mind into true submission and total hardness between the legs is incredible. Domina continues to
out do Herself. i don't know when She had me, it just happens...then i was mindless, doing what she wanted me to do. But i woke up so
fucking horny and so wet for Her. She is my Domina and i am so weak for Her. i am totally Hers. But anyway, if you are new to this and
you want a really good file to listen to, then you should certainly buy this. you won’t be disappointed. Now ive got to listen to it again, my
Domina awaits. 

Slippery 

Sunday, 11 October 2020 

Sweet Corruption is a little like Red Riding Hood entering Grandma's bedroom. We all know what the game is, but we play anyway. It's a
good thing that being devoured by Domina Shelle is so pleasurable and doesn't require axe wielding tradesmen (unless you REALLY
want them...). Domina Shelle spends an entire session not hypnotizing you, and yet you end doing precisely what She wishes with the
biggest smile and best feelings in the world. I love this file because aside from the theatrics it still shows that i am Hers because i want to
be. She might have made me want to be, but you would have to ask Her that. ;)

Marcus Jetson 

Saturday, 10 October 2020 

All I can say to describe my experience with this file was what seemed like Domina speaking and explaining things, changed and before
I realized I was so relaxed and in such an arousing trance state. It’s so arousing to be mindless and obedient as she takes your will and
implants her will and desires. I’m gonna replay this file over and over! there is so much pleasure in surrender to Domina!

DevotedtoDomina 
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Saturday, 10 October 2020 

Yes I'll admit that I watch Domina's website and anxiously await the relaease of each new session each week. Yes I do buy them all,
each one every week. The key to realizing you have a problem is accepting you do. Hey, she's cute and her voice is like tupelo honey,
sweet, delicious and seductive. Another admission, she owns me... completely! This session is nothing more than a conversation with
Shelle. Well that's how it starts. Before you know what has happened you are under her control. I'm not quite sure when I started
touching myself but OMG! Then... Then, well I don't want to give it away. You won't be dissappointed with this file. Now if you will excuse
me I need to put my ear buds in and push play.... again and again and again.... Sweet dreams pets.

jim whitted 

Saturday, 10 October 2020 

A beautiful, sensual and very sexy induction leaving you disarmed, weak and powerless before Domina. Then total submission before
Domina, total acceptance of Her every word, Her every word a powerful command.
Domina never forces you to do anything She commands, She always leaves You wanting to be commanded, to obey Her, to allow you
to show Her your submission.
Get this file, fall at your Domina's sexy feet, give Her everything. Domina is the fantasy made real.

dileas 
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